INTRODUCTION
We live in an age of global data and global research. The scale and intensity of researchers' mobility and connectivity have reached an extraordinary level, contesting established ethical and legal boundaries between global and local research practice. for Genomics and Health (GA4GH) for sharing genomic and clinical data.
11 Regulatory agencies are also supporting broader and more international collaboration, as seen in the US National Institutes of Health's (NIH) proposed genomic data sharing policy, 12 the European Medicines Agency's current development of a policy on the proactive publication of clinical trial data, 13 and the US Food and Drug Administration's proposal to make publicly available de-identified and masked non-summary safety and efficacy data derived from medical product applications.
14 Both inside and outside the health research context, data now flows unconstrained in all directions. 15 This is opening up cultural shifts in current research and clinical practice. For example, coupled with ever-increasing advances in digital technologies and user-friendly tools such as social networking sites, individuals can exercise greater control over their data and further engage with researchers in novel ways, such as becoming active partners in the research process. This new level of interaction may blur the classic distinction between researcher, research participant, and patient. 16 What we are witnessing, then, are two main developments in biomedical research: first, increasing connectivity and mobility of data, researchers, and participants, and second, fundamental changes in the nature of biomedical research. Biomedical research is vastly more varied (not to mention infinitely more voluminous) than the classic, physically risky specific disease studies on 'human subjects' that gave rise to the ethics codes of the mid-to-late 20th century. 17 Today, it is less built around smallscale, de novo, single-site or one-country interventional studies, and more built around large-scale studies on stored materials or data. Researchers inductively 'trawl' through data to find patterns, 18 but also engage in massive aggregation and analysis of data and samples that were initially collected for one disease and are now being used to study another. 19 This includes consolidating prospective or retrospective population cohorts and pooling datasets, such as current and legacy collections of health, lifestyle, and environmental data, to facilitate international, large-scale, collaborative, longitudinal, or remote analyses of samples to better understand complex disease etiology. 20 Multiple causes explain this 'new normal' of biomedical research, but principally they include the shift from hard-copy medical files to electronic health or medical records; the growth of information technology such as cloud computing, e-health, and social networks; and the emergence of hypothesis-generating rather than hypothesistesting research through Big Data and high performance search algorithms and programs that mine through data to find genotypic-phenotypic connections and similarities across patient and participant health profiles.
Various governments, research institutions, and private entities are recognizing that health is best advanced in a collaborative, socially distributed system. 21 That is, when multiple experts, including patients and participants, are afforded the opportunity to contribute to research by sharing data and knowledge over a prolonged period wherever they are situated in the world, there is a greater likelihood for translating basic research into beneficial innovations. Public and private entities alike are advancing this new paradigm that embraces the borderless use and sharing of data. Indeed, society is coming to recognize that sharing data and knowledge carries strategic benefits for the improvement of our collective wellbeing.
In the field of human genetics, the aggregation of massive amounts of data is particularly compelling. The development of the breakthrough breast cancer drugs tamoxifen and trastuzumab, leukemia drug imatinib, colorectal cancer drugs cetuximab and panitumumbab, and cystic fibrosis drug ivacaftor; 22 the discovery of the connection between a breakdown of DNA repair pathways and aberrant methlylation of the MGMT gene causing glioblastoma tumors to acquire resistance to standard therapies; 23 ongoing discoveries of new genetic loci associated with breast and ovarian cancer risk; and the recent Collaborative Oncological Gene-environment Study, 25 which collected genomic sequence data from over 200,000 people to identify 74 new susceptibility loci for breast, ovarian, and prostate cancer, are tangible examples of why large-scale studies that combine database information with samples are crucial to advancing health.
If this be the global age, what to make of the national and multinational governance structures that support it? Specifically, let us reflect on the state of research ethics review. In health, is the individualist-based, 26 geographically-siloed 27 model of ethics review the optimal paradigm for advancing knowledge, health, and wealth in our globally networked information society? Is legal regulation that is nationally coherent but internationally disharmonized an optimal model to ensure the ethical conduct of research and the advancement of knowledge?
If these reflections lead to doubts, then, taking a further step back, what principles of regulatory design should an ethics review system follow? In other words, to what extent should legal regulation be used as a tool to protect humans and simultaneously advance knowledge, as opposed to regulation by peers or some combination thereof? 28 And what should one make of the political and regulatory principle of subsidiarity, which states that a central authority should perform only those tasks which cannot be performed effectively at a more immediate or local level, 29 in the context of health research with humans?
We think that the legal regulation of ethics review, when perceived or implemented as the sole regulatory tool to use, presents intractable problems for 21st century health 25 research. Science, technology, and research practice shift too frequently and operate on a much too globally connected level to fit securely within the ambit of national laws that take years to enact and years to replace. A subsidiarity principle-based analysis of the current ethics review system offers the opposite conclusion normally reached within the rubric of that principle, ie a justification for more local performance of tasks. Subsidiarity is premised on the lowest reasonable level to solve a problem, and here, ethics review performance effectiveness appears to be negatively correlated to geographic immediacy, leading us to question the value of jurisdiction-based and site-specific ethics committees. In sum, the potential for progress in human health is seriously challenged by a disharmonized Westphalian system that enchains laws, policies, and culture to political boundaries.
30
The ethics review process is a prime example. The structure within which biomedical research, including large-scale 'omics' 31 research, is conducted remains stuck in a siloed, single-site paradigm with laws restricting global communication. 32 In most countries today, research involving identifiable natural persons or information requires the informed consent of research participants and approval from local institutional review boards (IRBs) or their national equivalent 33 at each project site. IRBs function for at least three main reasons: first, to ensure that risks and burdens to actual or potential research participants do not outweigh the importance of the research objective; second, to strike a reasonable balance between the risks and benefits for actual or potential research participants; and third (and related to the first two), to safeguard their dignity, rights, safety, and well-being. 34 These roles remain primary, but the current structure of site-specific ethics review disproportionately burdens projects that post only negligible 30 risks to participants and makes little sense in an era marked by the massive aggregation and analysis of data.
35
Unfortunately, we are now sailing in a Sargasso Sea of entangled ethics review that impedes improvements in human health, chokes data flows, and paradoxically undermines respect for persons who want to participate or have participated in research. 36 An ethics review process stuck in a 20th century paradigm that is single sitespecific and that is designed for potentially physically harmful interventional clinical trials hinders the promises of globally and socially distributed data and health sciences research. It is time to shift the paradigm.
Anticipation and exploration of the ethical, legal, and social implications (ELSI) of scientific developments has been at the heart of genomics since the launch of the Human Genome Project almost a generation ago. However, much of this research has been conducted in an uncoordinated fashion, and often at a high level of abstraction. As genomics and biomedical research has become more globally intertwined, and research design challenges have become more pressing, ELSI research must adapt accordingly. The 'ELSI 2.0' Initiative was recently launched with the support of the Public Population Project in Genomics and Society (P3G) 37 to enable ELSI to become 'more coordinated, responsive to societal needs, and better able to apply the research knowledge it generates at the global level.' 38 In the spirit of this ELSI 2.0 Initiative, we intend to accelerate the translation of ELSI research findings into globally applicable practice and policy. This Article launches the process.
In Section II, we highlight recent troubling research findings and case studies regarding the ethics review process for multi-site studies. In Section III, we translate these findings into a globally applicable but flexible policy proposal that advocates structural governance reform. Specifically, we propose a 'Safe Harbor Framework for International Ethics Equivalency' that facilitates the harmonization of ethics review of specific types of data-driven international research projects while respecting globally transposable research ethics norms and principles. We thereby exclude from our purview clinical trials with pharmaceutical products or devices. We outline criteria to create a uniform process of ethics review that can be applied across various premises to reduce quality variations; ensure consistency of end results; reduce the development of new initiatives; and facilitate comparison and the sharing of data and samples. 39 In Section IV, we discuss and refute possible objections to the Safe Harbor. Section V concludes. 35 
THE STOR MY SE AS OF THE CURRENT ETHICS REVIEW SYSTEM
Studies across the international ELSI landscape illustrate that the current system for ethics review of multi-site research projects, particularly with respect to cross-organizational collaboration, is deficient. 40 Three principal sources explain this deficiency.
Presumed Participant Vulnerabilities
The first principal source is the heavy focus on presumed participant vulnerabilities. With the rise of Western individualism 41 and the mounting influence of the civil rights movement in the second half of the last century, 42 ethics review has adopted a more unilateral approach that is arguably disproportionally fixated on individual risks. 43 Doing so undervalues the cognitive capacities of citizens, 44 communal concerns, or alternative bioethical lenses such as solidarity and citizenry, 45 that view community as a unit of identity and worthy of ethical concern. In fact, community plays a central role in noninterventional research that could only be fueled by trust, a shared belief in the common good and the importance of the contribution of all stakeholders involved. 46 Ethics review that overlooks these new realities can only end up bogging down an efficient, equitable (and arguably ethical) accomplishment of international multi-site studies.
Limited Ethics Review Systems and Genomic Sovereignty
The second principal source is the limited ethics review system in certain countries. Here, the deficiency lies not in a morass of red tape that thwarts cross-border data flows or knowledge exchanges, but rather, in a void of sufficient support structures and resources that facilitate studies of local populations and health issues, particularly those in the 'omics' field. 47 An unfortunate consequence is that countries, if not whole regions, can be neglected from engagement with the international research community. Swathes of the world with acute health problems, particularly in sub-Saharan Africa, may be under-researched because approvals cannot be obtained on the ground. At the same time, researchers in other, more developed regions may fear ethical and legal repercussions from venturing into ethically unchartered territory, or believe that the perceived risks of delay outweigh the perceived benefits. Certain countries in the developing world have fueled these perceptions by regarding genetic information as a matter of 'genomic sovereignty' to be protected. For example, countries such as Brazil, India, and Mexico also have in place a second layer of regimes with centralized review or approvals for genomics research that make international participation (even when approved by local IRBs) impossible or impracticable. 48 Governments and international organizations are working towards improving the situation. In the past decade, several international genomics research consortia such as the 1000 Genomes Project 49 and MalariaGEN 50 have conducted studies in previously neglected regions to study health problems, though crossing ethics review hurdles has not been easy. For the MalariaGEN Consortium in Africa, Asia, and Oceania, over twenty ethics committees in sixteen countries reviewed and approved the study, with review taking up to at least a year to complete at some partner sites; some committees required multiple rounds of correspondence to clarify the study design and rationale. 51 In Africa, it remains to be seen whether the H3Africa Initiative can streamline its ethics review processes.
The World Health Organization's (WHO) Strategic Initiative for Developing Capacity in Ethical Review 52 is making good progress in assisting countries to build ethics review policies. But research projects and organizations like the WHO can only do so much if the underlying global governance structure remains unchanged and unfocused on the power of data. The often-discussed '10/90 gap' between worldwide expenditure on health research and the problems that primarily affect the poorest 90 per cent of the world's population 53 seems to us partly attributable to ethics governance weaknesses, if not failure, in promoting consistent multi-site reviews, training, and experience to identify and analyze the key ethical issues in 'omics' research and global sharing of data.
Anachronistic Ethics Review Systems
The third source is more common: countries may have constructed a comprehensive ethics review infrastructure, but it is now ossified and overly politicized. Regarding the latter critique, IRBs are a growth industry, 54 with expertise in demand and members increasingly becoming professionalized and embedded within institutional structures that value power and fiefdoms over community norm-making and transparency. Jurisdictional battles for control over specific areas of work are inherent in almost all professions once a profession has developed its core expertise, 55 but for the emerging professional 'human subjects regulator' (as opposed to amateur community volunteer, or even bioethicist), negative externalities are stark.
IRBs exercise more frequent and intense regulatory scrutiny over researchers than regulatory oversight bodies do over other professionals, including physicians. Sharing data or providing clarity over the chain of command may be deprioritized for the sake of self-protection, stability, or institutional liability. 56 Academic centers may be keener to keep data confidential (without a legal basis) so as to continue a steady stream of research funding, while hospitals may be keener to promote 'in-house' medical researchers than open the black box of decision-making and command structure. One result of this may be that IRBs are reluctant to publish their decisions (even if anonymized), share decisions with other IRBs, or defer to their colleagues in other institutions, leading one scholar to describe the process of IRB ethics review as 'both insular and secretive.' 57 Lacking transparent 'jurisprudence' or published procedural norms, researchers find it hard to determine whether, how, and to whom they should appeal an ethics review decision. 58 And as Heimer and Petty remark, 'Rather than protecting research subjects from harm, [IRBs] now seem especially focused on protecting universities and research centers.'
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The other critique focuses on ossification. Simply put, the structure in many countries is anachronistic, characterized by guidelines and laws that paternalistically protect participants, fail to meet conditions of legal legitimacy, and unduly impede data sharing. What we now have in many jurisdictions around the world is fragmentation, duplication, and confusion. It is understandable from the viewpoint of sovereignty and diversity that a country would design a locally tailored ethics review system, but in the international consortia or 'omics' research ethics review context, a hyper-localized focus incites considerable drawbacks. It can significantly bog down the process of multi-site ethics review and approval, introduce recruitment and consent bias, raise transaction costs (for example, by restricting the use of a sample to one particular study), prevent transfer of samples or data abroad, create redundancies and arbitrary 55 discrepancies, and cause confusion among researchers and participants alike. 60 Additionally, as many commentators have written, IRB policies and regulations may fail fundamental conditions for legality and the rule of law, as most famously detailed in the work of legal scholar Lon Fuller: 'that it be possible to follow the law, that those affected by a law be given some opportunity to comment on the rules, and that those administering the law should be reviewable.' 61 Heimer and Petty note that 'the decentralization of the IRB system is likely a disadvantage here because local IRBs mostly seem not to understand the principle that those affected must be consulted as laws are being formulated.' 62 Moreover, in the context of large-scale, non-interventional, and data-driven studies that pose minimal risk to a participant, the imposition of universal, one-size-fitsall specific consent and ethics review at each study site is inefficient, costly, and unnecessarily dilatory. 63 IRBs spend superfluous time reviewing research plans incommensurate with the level of risk presented by the proposed research, while data-driven 'omics' researchers must shoehorn protocols and consent forms into templates designed for physically interventional clinical trials. To be sure, data-driven research carries risks, but their kinds-mainly subjective, dignitary harms that are psychosocial and informational-are wholly distinct from physical risks due to the ingestion of a pharmacologic agent or the insertion of a device. 64 In a costly system that regulates behavior to prevent harms before they have actually occurred-and may never occur-this seems particularly wasteful.
The evidence of systemic problems is telling. Some researchers have estimated that 17 per cent of the research budget of a multicenter medical study was spent on securing IRB approval, 65 and that IRB work took researchers 30 hours per proposal, and that approval took more than three months to arrive. 66 Another group of researchers examined the costs and effects of local IRB review of the consent form and protocol in a multicenter clinical trial of Parkinson's disease and found that 76 per cent of changes to the consent form reflected standard institutional language, with no substantive changes to the protocol. On average, the site and coordinating center staff spent 13.7 hours submitting each sites' consent and protocol; the direct costs associated with local review and approval was $107,544: $82,610 in IRB fees and $24,934 in labor. 67 These, of course, are studies of multi-site research protocols submitted for review and subsequently approved. It thus begs the question: what are the costs, in dollar amounts and to human health and knowledge production, of delayed or derailed research, that is, research that has been totally thwarted by the system? And what sort of chilling effect does the system impose on future research or researchers planning a large-scale, longitudinal study, especially one that is international?
Personal anecdotes, along with articles and reports by many commentators (not to mention regulators 68 ), have noted that the system is insufficient and quickly falling out of step with the current nature of biomedical research. In an influential article from 2010, Jerry Menikoff, Director of the Department of Health and Human Services' Office for Human Research Protections (OHRP), lamented that the current ethics framework of multi-IRB review for a single study 'may actually reduce the likelihood that studies are in keeping with relevant ethical standards' 69 since IRBs often fail to communicate their findings to one another (including changes to the consent forms), and no one IRB feels empowered to enact changes to protocols lest it fear stepping on the toes of another IRB-what Menikoff calls an 'authority vacuum.' 70 Anne Junker, Scientific Director of the Maternal Infant Child & Youth Research Network of Canada, has noted that in Canada, researchers or industry sponsors must pay thousands of dollars for institutions to conduct IRB reviews, complete applications that are not standardized across the country, acquire multiple signatures, often submit multiple copies, and respond to queries from IRBs. 71 Moreover, in the clinical context, inconsistent IRB decisions in Canada are provoked by differences between provinces in standards of care and in legislation governing access and distribution of clinical information. In addition, IRBs do not get the same information on any given proposal, given the lack of standardization of content and format of application forms. Preliminary results of a survey that Junker sent to research networks to solicit their plans for multicenter research studies to be conducted in 2012 indicated that 16 networks planned for a total of 42 studies, but given the number of centers involved with each study and the current regulatory system, a total of 318 IRB reviews would be conducted. 72 This would involve an immense amount of time and resources. Two Canadian researchers have estimated that for a 20-center clinical trial, managing ethics review can involve some 300-500 person-hours in total. 73 Not surprisingly, Canadian bioethicists and legal scholars have found that researchers are dissatisfied and perceive the ethics review process as ineffective and in need of reform. 74 Stratification for Prevention and Early Detection of Breast Cancer' project that will develop tools to allow for a personalized evaluation of breast cancer risk, using a variety of factors such as genetics, environmental, hormonal, and clinical data. This four-year endeavor encompasses 20 researchers from 10 universities across three countries. The genetic analyses will necessitate 82,000 samples already collected from more than 65 studies in 30 countries from the Breast Cancer Association Consortium. 75 Part of the clinical data originates from a centralized databank located at the University of Cambridge. The samples and data will be exchanged several times between different universities in different countries because stages of the analysis will happen in different places. All the new genetic data generated will be added to the central database in the UK for future research. Quite clearly, these studies have been initiated at different times and in diverse legal, regulatory, and ethical contexts.
Before the project could begin, project leaders had to address multiple issues, including: (1) non-uniform local legal frameworks; (2) multiple languages; (3) varied ethical norms based on both countries and epochs; (4) the necessity of a uniform agreement to use a common databank; (5) diversified conditions for data and sample collection; (6) the large number of researchers, cohorts, and countries; (7) non-harmonized consent forms; (8) tight deadlines for starting the sequencing; (9) numerous ethical approvals required; (10) non-uniform material transfer agreements (MTAs); and (11) an imposed time limit on the research funding (with a possible claw back of funds beyond the deadline of the project by federal funding agencies).
Overcoming these issues required not only money, but also months of planning. The project hired a lawyer who worked closely with the scientific team for several months. The project then engaged in a multi-step process. First, a meeting of researchers and the core ethics committee was organized to allow them to better understand the project and to communicate to the project leaders any concerns they may have had relating to ethics. During this meeting, a strategy was adopted with the collaboration of the ethics committee chair of the principal investigator (PI) at Laval University in Quebec City. The project would be divided into eight parts, with each part submitted in succession to the ethical committee, and the members of the committee would be informed about the steps undertaken with the other ethical committees. Second, important preparatory work with regard to numerous agreements required for the project was undertaken, especially for sample and data sharing. The project leaders reached an agreement with the data repository leader (University of Cambridge) to have a uniform research agreement signed by all the data and sample providers. The project leaders also had an in-person meeting with University of Cambridge members involved in contract drafting in order to help develop these agreements and to ensure their conformity with ethical norms. Lastly, the project leaders developed tools (ie tables and diagrams) to help the main ethics review committee at Laval University follow the step-by-step evolution of all the ongoing ethical authorizations. These tools are also useful to different researchers to obtain ethical authorizations on a local level.
Although this multi-step process and overall strategy was ultimately successful in securing the first step in ethical approval and launching the project on time, the launching of the project does not imply that every part will be approved. Furthermore, the process 75 BREAST CANCER ASSOCIATION CONSORTIUM, http://ccge.medschl.cam.ac.uk/consortia/bcac/ (accessed 31 October 2013).
required hundreds of hours of labor time and tens of thousands of dollars in resources. Unfortunately, these represent sums of time, energy, and dollars that cannot be directly invested into breast cancer prevention research. Our anecdotal story is buttressed by comprehensive research. A UK-based study from 2006 found that the overall level of agreement regarding 18 protocols among three different research ethics committees was only slightly better than chance (kappa = 0.29). 76 An analysis by Lidz et al. of 104 protocol reviews from 20 IRB meetings at 10 leading academic medical centers found that essential elements of human subjects protection, as required by the Common Rule, 77 were not implemented uniformly.
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A Canadian study of IRB chair and administrator views on health data registries and biobanks found that there was a 'significant degree of variation in how the sites in our survey indicated they would handle research proposals for creation and use of [registries].' 79 In a US observational health services research study conducted by Green et al., which qualified under US government regulations for expedited review, approximately 4,680 hours of staff time over a 19-month period were devoted solely to the IRB process; 72 per cent (31/43) of IRBs required full board review, 28 per cent (12/43) requested changes that increased patient risk, and one IRB even rejected the protocol. 80 Additionally, 53 per cent (23/43) required inapplicable sections in the consent form and five required Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) consent from physicians although no health information was asked of them. 81 The process required from 52 to 798 (median 286) days to obtain approval at each site and 15 per cent of the IRBs required three to six revisions, most of which were editorial rather than substantive. 82 A 2011 meta-review by Canadian researchers of IRB decisions on multi-site studies found that 'variation in ethics review across multiple [IRB]s appears to be the rule rather than the exception. Studies from around the world have found substantial variation across [IRB]s, and even among members on the same [IRB], when reviewing the same protocol.' 83 In a 2011 meta-review of 43 published empirical studies of IRBs, researchers found that 'US IRBs differ in their application of the federal regulations, in the time they take to review studies, and in the decisions made,' not to mention 'evidence of variation in multicenter review, inconsistent or ambiguous interpretation of the federal regulations, and inefficiencies in review.' 84 In another 2011 meta-review of 52 published US studies to identify all existing primary data on the costs of IRB review, researchers found that 'IRBs operate at different levels of efficiency; that waiting to obtain IRB approval has, in some instances, delayed project initiation; that IRBs presented with identical protocols sometimes asked for different and even competing revisions; and that some decisions made (and positions held) by IRBs are not in accord with federal policy guidance.'
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Many researchers are dissatisfied with the current system. Even as IRBs are becoming professionalized, a recurring complaint is that members lack knowledge of formal guidelines or regulations specific to the domain of the project they are charged with applying, thereby leading to haphazard outcomes. A recent qualitative study of 46 investigator's experiences of IRBs in the US noted serious deficiencies and frustrations:
[Investigators] noted that institutions viewed risk differently and had different ethical concerns related to recruitment, consent, data collection, and data management. Further, investigators described areas of disagreement between IRBs on issues that had little to do with human subjects protections, such as which institution's name would appear on study letterhead. Investigators reported they were often the messengers between organizations' IRB staff who should have instead talked directly with each other. Study delays could be significant in these situations.
Although investigators described their frustrations with institutional differences, they were generally unable to identify satisfactory strategies for avoiding or resolving differences unless there were ongoing, multi-site partnerships. One investigator, who regularly partnered with colleagues at another institution, indicated that colleagues completed all IRB documentation for their own sites rather than using a shared IRB application, which worked well. Most investigators expressed concerns that differing views of risk as well as logistical variations across IRBs discouraged multi-site research at a time when large samples are needed to advance science. 86 Some countries have attempted to improve the status quo, albeit without fundamentally changing the underlying governance structure at a global level. Canada's national ethics guidelines for federally funded studies, the Tri-Council Policy Statement (TCPS), 95 acknowledges that modern research is not confined to one territory. In the interest of avoiding undue delays, since 2010 it has endorsed alternative ethics review models, including delegation of specialized content review to an external, multi-institutional ethics review body or a joint subcommittee of IRBs to facilitate appropriate deliberation on ethics review in order to provide flexibility and efficiency while avoiding unnecessary review duplication.
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Yet none of these countries contemplate the changes needed to truly modernize the ethics review framework for internationally collaborative data-driven research. For instance, Canada's TCPS stipulates that 'for a Canadian research institution, review of the 88 97 Similarly, the EU's policy regarding IRB review for clinical trials on medicinal products reflects only incremental reform by restricting each participating country to a 'single opinion' that represents the ethics review for that country, 'notwithstanding the number of Ethics Committees' involved. 98 Certainly some of these and other reform proposals 99 are an improvement and particularly appropriate in a non-interventional, data-driven research context. However, by still relying on a comprehensive ethics review in each country, the potential for global bottlenecks and incongruence remain, with multiple IRBs reviewing a research project that seeks to aggregate and use data on a global scale. Indeed, as noted in a much-discussed white paper by the Global Alliance for Genomics and Health, local consent and ethics approval may allow for data sharing in the same jurisdiction, but providing data to researchers in other institutions and jurisdictions can require additional approvals, even when participants have consented to such sharing and where foreign researchers intend to use the data in a protocol approved by their own local IRB.
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This situation must be rectified. As more formally or informally associated research projects are conducted by teams of researchers affiliated with different institutions or organizations, there should be gateways for researchers that ensure high standards and consistent application for non-interventional studies that test neither drugs nor devices, and that work toward the mutual recognition between countries of ethically equivalent approaches. 97 Id., at Art. 8. The EU clinical trials directive is currently undergoing revision. In addition to its likely conversion to a regulation, it may also address some of the criticisms raised here. For example, the proposal recommends a 'single portal' to submit an application for conducting a clinical trial. This portal would be managed by the European Commission and would be free of charge for sponsors. However, there are doubts as to whether the proposal would reform the ethics review system, as it does not intend to 'regulate or harmonise the precise functioning of Ethics Committees, impose a systematic cooperation at an operational level between Ethics Committees in the EU, or limit the Ethics Committee's scope of the assessment to genuinely-ethical issue (science and ethics cannot be separated 
PILOTING THE ETHICS REVIEW PROCESS TO A SAFE HARBOR
All research with humans must confront the central ethical tension between promoting socially valuable knowledge and protecting research participants from exploitation and harm. But certain governance systems may be more adept than others at mediating this tension. As the previous section illustrated, commentators have exposed weaknesses in the current ethics review system, particularly for international research consortia. This sub-optimal state cannot continue if countries, to say nothing of global society, wish to maximize the potential of ethical biomedical research. As two science policymakers assert, 'Harmonizing norms and standards may be the most pressing need for successful globalization.'
101 Radical reform of the ethics review system, such as a conversion from judgment of documented anticipatory research plans to retrospective examination of records of compliance, 102 or outright IRB abolition, 103 is a formidable, possibly utopian, and arguably counter-productive endeavor. But we need not be barbarians at the gate. Bold, transnational reform proposals are possible without revolution. 104 Indeed, it may be useful to acknowledge that in a world of Big Research and Big Data, Big Ethics is needed. 105 So, in the ELSI 2.0 spirit, 106 we pose two polar questions: given what we know from years of research, is it possible to design a modern, global system where certain types of international research projects can undergo comprehensive but streamlined ethics review that addresses and overcomes unalterably local ethical issues, laws, and regulations? Is it possible or desirable to have an independent body capable of tackling 'the uncertainty inherent in research and the complexity and controversy implicit in moral decision making'? 107 We believe the answer to these questions is 'yes': it is both possible and desirable, and that it is time to accelerate the ethics evaluative process in terms of a novel global policy proposal. One can design a system that respects national sovereignty, the rule of law, and varying risks or cultural practices in populations among research sites while promoting harmonization and a streamlined ethics review approach. We also believe it is possible to design a governance framework that balances competing goals and values so as to conduct research ethically across political borders, or what Rial-Sebbag and Cambon-Thomsen call an emerging 'organizational ethics', and what Dunn calls 'adjudication between general principles upon which people can reasonably disagree.' 109 Commentators have averred that a 21st century ethics system must promote both public beneficence and the centrality of respecting all persons. 110 They have also promoted the principle of regulatory parsimony, which recommends 'only as much oversight as is truly necessary to ensure justice, fairness, security, and safety' of individuals while pursuing the public good of data sharing and biomedical research. 111 Coupled to this is the consideration that an 'integration of a plurality of regulatory tools, each designed to perform a content-specific normative function,'
112 is most suitable for creating standardization between national ethics structures.
Armed with this insight and a desire to accelerate the ELSI policy agenda, we propose a 'Safe Harbor Framework for International Ethics Equivalency' that would maintain prospective ethics review, a consistent floor of ethical protections and accountability mechanisms, and promote socially valuable biomedical research.
A safe harbor is distinct from the accredited 'safe haven' models advocated in recent UK reports on data sharing 113 and referenced in the UK's Health and Social Care Act 2012, 114 which allow for approved (ie accredited) researchers to access and link personal data sets from more than one organization for a purpose other than direct care in a secure environment. 115 Safe havens, unlike safe harbor models, are seen as accredited organizations with a secure electronic environment in which personal data and/or de-identified data can be obtained and made available to users, generally in some deidentified form. 116 A safe harbor is not an organization per se that creates or manages storage facilities where personal data, anonymized or coded data, or samples are only disclosed for linkage in secure environments. Rather, it is more systemic and more complex.
The meaning of a safe harbor in the regulatory world is similar to its meaning in the seafaring world: protection from threatened loss. We define it as a process, system, or framework that allows a bona fide entity to perform certain actions in compliance with defined standards in exchange for mutual recognition of substantial equivalency in regulatory and ethical guidance. The defining feature of a safe harbor is its embrace of flexibility and interoperability. The goal is the harmonization of laws, policies, and guidelines, based on common principles and comparable protection. What brings multiple jurisdictions together in building a safe harbor is the recognition that different legal systems and political systems do not equate ipso facto to incompatible values, particularly in the advancement of human wellbeing.
Safe harbors have been implemented in numerous areas of the law and carry resonance in the field of health and data protection, as seen in the HIPAA 'Safe Harbor' technique that permits data sharing without patient consent or IRB approval if 18 patient identifiers are removed. 117 The US-EU Safe Harbor Framework presents another good example. 118 The EU Data Protection Directive, which came into force in 1998, allows free transfer of personal data across international borders, but only (among other exceptions) to countries deemed to have 'adequate' data protection regulation in place, that is, laws similar to those contained in European member states' data protection statutes.
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From a European point of view, the US does not provide 'adequate' data protection regulation. 120 In 2000, the European Commission and the US Department of Commerce agreed to 'Safe Harbor Privacy Principles' in response to European-led concern that the sectoral, market-driven regulatory approach to privacy by the US government would lead to a finding of inadequacy and stoppage of cross-border data transfer.
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The US-EU Safe Harbor Framework is a compromise solution that offers a streamlined approach to compliance with the EU Data Protection Directive, or more accurately, an equivalent substitute for 'adequate' privacy protection. The Framework comprises in part a list of seven general principles (notice, choice, onward transfer to third parties, access, security, data integrity, and enforcement) and further explanatory details attached to the instrument as 'frequently asked questions' or FAQs. American organizations voluntarily subscribe in order to receive European member states' data. They can self-certify or be third-party certified as Safe Harbor compliant through an online registration form submitted to the US Department of Commerce that guarantees their adherence to 'adequate' privacy safeguards and enforcement by the Federal Trade Commission if they fail to adhere to the privacy obligations. Upon this registration, which 117 is subject to obligatory annual renewal and affirmative representation of compliance, European data flows to these organizations can proceed.
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Similarly, in the commercial context, the Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC) forum recently implemented its Cross Border Privacy Rules (CBPR) System that approves the transfer of personal data between all 21 APEC member countries.
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The CBPR system builds on the APEC Privacy Framework, 124 a set of nine guiding principles and guidance in developing consistent domestic approaches to data protection laws, agreed to by the member countries in 2004, by providing a practical mechanism for companies in member countries to safely and efficiently transfer personal data in a cross-border context.
The CBPR System consists of several core documents. 125 'Accountability Agents' are approved by APEC to review, certify, monitor, and enforce the privacy practices of participating companies to ensure compliance with CBPR requirements. Once an Accountability Agent certifies a company, its privacy policies and practices become binding as to that company and will be enforceable by an appropriate authority, such as a regulator. Though a voluntary and self-regulatory initiative, an enforceable code of conduct governs the behavior of participating companies (for example, the Federal Trade Commission is the designated enforcement authority for the US). To date, the US and Mexico have been accepted as CBPR System participating economies. 126 A safe harbor framework can also apply to research ethics review. For example, the US already has a safe harbor-type arrangement in its Common Rule: '[I]f a Department or Agency head determines that the procedures prescribed by the institution afford protections that are at least equivalent to those provided in this policy, the Department or Agency head may approve the substitution of the foreign procedures in lieu of the procedural requirements provided in this policy. ' 127 It is intriguing why this subsection has sat dormant since its implementation in 1991. 128 According to the Secretary's Advisory Committee on Human Research Protections (SACHRP):
[T]here have been no determinations of equivalent protections, even as research has globalized and several countries have developed robust human subjects protection and regulatory mechanisms, consistent with their own national laws and cultural values, and requested that (the OHRP) deem their systems of protection to be equivalent. At the same time, FDA [the Food and Drug Administration] accepts foreign data developed in studies that are performed in compliance with foreign laws and standards if they are completed before the FDA application filing; the FDA thus tacitly accepts an equivalent standard (eg International Conference on Harmonisation (ICH) and Council for International Organizations of Medical Sciences) in its own approval process, in significant contrast to (the OHRPs) current stance on these 'equivalence' issues. The lack of determinations of 'equivalence'-and of acceptable methods to determine 'equivalence'-has led to circumstances in which USbased researchers and research institutions must insist on foreign entities' and foreign researchers' strict adherence to what can seem, to them, confusing and even impenetrable US regulations and guidance documents.
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Even though it remains dormant and calls for pilot testing have gone unheard, 130 the Common Rule 'equivalent protections' subsection evidences the feasibility of a safe harbor framework for ethics review equivalency of international research projects. Of course, the provision reflects a desire by the US to make foreign countries ascribe to the ethics protections embodied in the Common Rule, that is, the law of one country (its own). The policy challenge is to scale up 'ethics equivalency' to the global stage. This requires not only the formulation of benchmark standards to which ethics protections of different countries can be compared, but also an international organization that can act like OHRP in terms of coordinating and implementing such a framework. Needless to say, this scaling up is impossible without political and regulatory will for interoperability and international cooperation.
The Safe Harbor Framework for International Ethics Equivalency
Our proposed Safe Harbor Framework for International Ethics Equivalency (hereinafter 'Safe Harbor') would consist of a new supranational agency built on five principle elements: (1) registration, (2) compliance review, (3) recognition, (4) monitoring and enforcement, and (5) public participation. The agency's mission would be to connect governments around the world to harmonize where possible ethics review guidelines and policies, increase ethical conduct, and ensure compliance for researchers involved in a clearly defined type of research project (Box 1). • The research project's design and aims must be well-founded, conform to generally accepted scientific principles, and be based on comprehensive knowledge of the scientific literature, as determined by funding or granting agencies. r Consortia of International Scope
• The research project must be managed by a consortium or similar association comprised of member researchers or organizations from more than two countries. Specifically, the multinational scope of the project must involve researchers and data transfer from more than two countries. r Genomics and Health Data-Focused
• The research project must integrate genomics or 'omics' data (ie proteomics, metabolomics, transcriptomics) of population cohorts into the study design, but may also involve other healthrelated data such as medical records, stored biological samples, biomarkers, phenotypic, environmental, epidemiological, and clinical trial data. r Non-Interventional
• The research project must not involve direct physical interventions in a person, such as clinical trials involving pharmacologic agents or devices.
In the long run, we envision the Safe Harbor having the authority to handle a broad array of global biomedical research projects, though we believe that in the short term, the greatest chance of success necessitates a focus on just one critical area of data-driven research: genomics and related omics-focused research. As legal scholars and scientists recently noted in a study on the proposed revisions to the US Common Rule in the context of evolving large-scale research projects like the Human Microbiome Project (HMB), 'While a change in the Common Rule to streamline IRB approval of multisite studies or mandate a single IRB for multisite studies would be a benefit to the HMP and other similar 'big science' research studies, it may make more sense to consider the type of research being proposed rather than to mandate this change for all multisite research studies.' 132 We agree with this sentiment, but add that depending on its feasibility and viability, the Safe Harbor's scope could encompass all global biomedical research.
While the Safe Harbor does not aim to displace a country's domestic laws and regulations regarding ethics review or protection of research participants, it is possible that a country may need to modify its laws or adopt regulations under its laws to facilitate participation. Reviews of the legal and regulatory framework of human subjects research and data protection are first-step endeavors. The Safe Harbor therefore may need to develop capacity building activities at an early stage to help countries work towards appropriate domestic law or ethics guidance modification. Regardless, we think countries around the world share the same ultimate goal for ethics review: to respect persons while enhancing biomedical research to improve human health. In the envisioned Safe Harbor, a nimble and agile system supported by substantive principles (Box 2) and procedural mechanisms (Box 3) will guide the ethics review process (see Box 4 for key definitions).
International Federation for Ethics Review
Harmonizing ethics review for international data-driven research projects requires international ethics governance reform. An individual country may work towards reducing redundancies in ethics review and aim to create efficiencies for multi-site studies, but usually such reform stops at the political boundary. National reform alone does not and cannot address international concerns. Policymakers, researchers, and other stakeholders who wish to remedy the systemic problems in ethics review could support an international organization that is capable of steering globally collaborative research projects to an ethical safe harbor. The chief component of the proposed Safe Harbor, therefore, is a newly constituted organization. In line with the goals of the Global Alliance for Genomics and Health, 133 which promotes the responsible sharing of genomic and clinical data and international interoperability and harmonization, we suggest an International Federation for Ethics Review (IFER), formed by a voluntary compact among countries, granting agencies, philanthropies, institutions, and healthcare, patient advocacy, and research organizations.
As constituted by a foundational Charter and governed by internal Rules of Procedure, IFER would be both a central ethics review body engaged in deliberation of the possibly divergent ethical aims of funders, institutions, research organizations, and participants, and also a forum for review and follow-up of policies concerning ethics norms for international research projects. Oversight and accountability of IFER would be maintained through publicly accessible annual reports, public participation in annual or biannual meetings and online fora, as well as an Ombuds Office (discussed below).
IFER would have a small, permanent Secretariat with staff responsible for dayto-day management. As depicted in Figure 1 , the Agency would be comprised of
BOX 2: TEN GUIDING PRINCIPLES OF A SAFE HARBOR FR AMEWORK FOR INTERNATIONAL ETHICS EQUIVALENCY
r Respect for Persons • Research participants should be treated with dignity and integrity. They should be respected both as beings who are capable of exercising decisions, and also as members in communities who make choices in the context of their relationships. r Beneficence
• Researchers must have the welfare of research participants as a primary goal, particularly those who are vulnerable. Unnecessary or unjustified risks must be avoided throughout the course of the research project. Consideration should also be given to the interests of other parties, including future research participants or connected others such as family members or cultural or ethnic groups. r Justice
• The benefits and burdens of the research project should be distributed equitably among all groups in society, taking into account age, gender, economic status, culture, and ethnic considerations, as well public goods and public harms. r Social and Scientific Value
• Research projects must be designed to yield important information and new knowledge that has a positive impact for science and society. This information can consist of varying types, including disease trends and risk factors, treatment outcomes, and healthcare costs and use. In an environment that aims to promote solidarity and citizenry, research projects should aim to deliver new insights regarding health and disease and consequentially, improvements in human health. r Proportionality
• Ethics review and oversight must be commensurate with the risks to and benefits for research participants. Review and oversight must be designed to achieve the necessary protection of research participants from harm in a reasonable way and with the least onerous measures to all stakeholders involved in the process. r Procedural Fairness
• The process for ethics review of research projects must be conducted efficiently and consistently in accordance with principles of procedural fairness, namely the right for a research project's PIs to be heard and the right to be judged impartially.
BOX 2: CONTINUED
r Transparency • IFER-approved research projects must be publicly disclosed on the IFER website. The quality and type of disclosure should be current and consistent for ease of reference and searchability. It should include, in part, the nature of the project, the purposes for which data are being collected and used, the planned duration of the project, and the date of IFER approval. Contact information for research project organizers or PIs must also be posted so that the public can communicate with them. r Security
• When reasonable, and whenever possible, state-of-the-art measures must be employed to minimize the risk of research projects' data becoming lost, misused, or unjustifiably altered or destroyed. r Data Integrity and Quality
• The data being collected, used, and transferred must be relevant to the research project's purpose(s). Data must be reliable, accurate, complete, and current. If samples are used in a research project, they must be collected, stored, and processed in a way that preserves their long-term stability, searchability, and integrity. r Accountability
• Research projects and their PIs must be willing to be audited at any time and benchmarked to established standards and metrics of ethics protection. NCO screening determinations may also be periodically audited to ensure international consistency and avoid adverse 'forum shopping' by PIs. Both research participants and the public must have readily available independent recourse mechanisms to enforce the Safe Harbor standards, and have complaints investigated and resolved and penalties enforced when warranted (ie actions committed negligently or in bad faith). The public should be promptly notified on the IFER website of any established breach of the Safe Harbor's policies and standards.
several parts. A Bureau would serve as the executive arm and consist of one Chairperson and a multidisciplinary panel of 12 independent experts (ie in bioethics, social science, law, biomedical research, vulnerable populations, public involvement, and data protection), with two coming from each of the following geographic regions: Africa, Asia, Europe, North America, Near East, and one from both South-West Pacific and Latin
BOX 3: LIST OF STANDARDS TO SATISF Y A SAFE HARBOR FR AMEWORK FOR INTERNATIONAL ETHICS EQUIVALENCY
r Self-Assessment, Registration, and Compliance • The research purpose must be legitimate: researchers must intend to extend public knowledge through a disciplined inquiry or systematic investigation that is not in contravention of any applicable laws or fundamental human rights.
• All researchers and staff who are directly or indirectly involved in the research project must agree to not use research participants' personal data in any way that deviates from the research plan, and must not share such data with third parties unless obligated by law.
• All research staff who directly handle personal data must certify that they are trained in security and privacy compliance, as determined by the jurisdiction in which they are situated.
• Personal data must not be stored on portable devices or storage media unless encrypted according to standards set by nationally or internationally recognized organizations/agencies that develop and apply measurements and standards (eg ISO).
• Researchers are responsible for ensuring that all downstream users of data within the project are in compliance with data security controls and ethics guidelines (including IFER's policies and standards) and laws in the jurisdiction(s) hosting the data or research team.
• All research projects that share data and/or samples with downstream users must use a simplified Access Agreement (eg P3G's Generic Access Agreement) 134 to govern the responsible use of those data and/or samples and set out the enforceable rights and obligations of all parties. America/Caribbean. The Chairperson and panel members could be nominated for a term of three years on a rotating basis among regions. Assisting the Bureau with its core functions would be an Advisory Group comprised of multiple types of organizations that would keep IFER abreast of the changing realities and needs of technology, data, as well as laws, regulations and policies governing ethics review and human subjects research.
BOX 3: CONTINUED r Dispute Resolution and Enforcement
• Research projects must adhere to IFER's dispute resolution system (eg appeals process, Compliance Branch, and Ombuds Office) to investigate and resolve complaints and procedures for verifying international and national compliance, in coordination with NCOs. Failure to comply with the Safe Harbor can lead to sanction by IFER, NCOs, and/or other governmental bodies.
• Research projects must be subject to ongoing assessment by IFER, with written attestation by the PIs and persons with requisite signing authority to affirm compliance with the periodic assessment and that the research project remains in accordance with the Safe Harbor.
IFER would have four internal branches, with staff members appointed by the Board. 135 An Ombuds Office would receive, investigate, and address complaints of both internal IFER concerns and research project ethics violations; it would report its findings and recommendations for changes to policies or procedures to the IFER Bureau. A Policy and Standards Branch would create, revise, and interpret policies and standards that govern the ethics review process and related ethical issues, such as confidentiality, consent, and conflicts of interest. Within this branch, the Policy Committee would be charged with the policy component of IFER, while the Standards Committee would be charged with developing standards for operationalizing IFER's policies. An IT/Communications Branch would maintain the IFER website and access portals; it would also coordinate ethics educative and factual information dissemination and communication flows between researchers, National Coordinating Offices (discussed below), and the public. Finally, a Compliance Branch would manage the ethics review of research projects and ensure ongoing and prospective compliance with the IFERpromulgated policies and standards.
The main component of the Compliance Branch would be a cadre of approximately 40-60 experienced, international professional ethics reviewers (ie technical officers) who are age, gender, and culturally balanced. These individuals will carry a broad diversity of prior IRB experience and have varied but defined standards of expertise, including knowledge of 'omics' research, bioethics, life sciences, public engagement, social science (eg sociology and anthropology), statistics, and privacy/data protection law. Each would be appointed by the Bureau by consensus for uniform term limits and would be responsible for providing an independent ethics review opinion that is free from political, institutional, professional, and market influences. While conflicts of interest, real or perceived, should be avoided, this may not always be possible if an individual has previous experience at a large funding agency or research organization. In such unavoidable instances, there should be transparency with regard to such experience and possible perceived interests. Creating and maintaining IFER will involve sustainable funding commitments, even beyond those typically granted to an IRB, since this would be a fully functioning agency with a large staff compensated for their labor. It has been estimated that the annual costs of US IRB activities total between approximately $500,000 to almost $2 million per institution, 136 and the average cost for full or expedited reviews is at least $1000 per protocol. 137 Higher-volume institutions generally have lower costs, which is indicative of economies of scale. 138 While it is difficult to transpose these estimates to an international agency, it is reasonable to assume that significant cost savings would be achieved by removing many costs borne by individuals and institutions and consolidating and streamlining the ethics review system. IFER's budget could be maintained by requiring research projects or their funding agencies to pay for the registration submission and ethics review, and collecting dues from member countries based on their ability to pay. Average annual global R&D spending is around 2 per cent of gross domestic product (GDP). 139 Setting aside even a portion of that, for example, 0.05 per cent of each member country's gross national income (GNI) 140 per annum, could go a long way to improving R&D outcomes by streamlining and harmonizing the ethics review process through IFER. As an incentive, the six leading funding countries would have a permanent seat on the Bureau such that they can nominate a member each time the membership expires, while six seats would rotate every three years to ensure global representation, regardless of size or funding ability.
BOX 4: KEY DEFINITIONS IN SAFE HARBOR FR AMEWORK FOR INTERNATIONAL ETHICS EQUIVALENCY

Element 1: Registration
As depicted in the flow chart in Figure 2 , the type of research project determines whether it can partake in the Safe Harbor. By participating in the Safe Harbor, healthcare, research, and disease advocacy organizations that plan to conduct an international, multi-site data-driven project whose primary purpose is presumptively scientifically valid 141 and has a data-driven, 'omics' focus would avoid multiple IRB review within and between countries but still satisfy the local context concerns of the countries wherein the project is based. To do so, they must meet specified criteria (Box 3). The registration element would entail two main parts. First, researchers involved in a project would register on the IFER website's access portal so that their identity and bona fides can be checked. Second, upon confirmation, researchers (or specifically, the PI) would complete a standardized, publicly available online application form that requires several disclosures, including: (1) a comprehensive summary of the research project that conforms to a recommended format; (2) a brief summary of the main ethical issues the PI believes the project may raise; (3) all anticipated research procedures, benefits, risks, and burdens; (4) a plan for ensuring the confidentiality of research participants' health information; and, if relevant, (5) a plan for maintaining the quality and security of data and/or biological materials; (6) how secondary or unsolicited and potentially clinically significant findings would be handled; and (7) plans for benefit sharing arrangements.
The application form ideally could be submitted in several common languages, such as English, French, Spanish, German, Arabic, or Chinese. The criteria to be completed in this form, which could be framed as a comprehensive questionnaire, must be accurate and attested to by the PI as well as a signing party with the requisite authority to bind the research organization or institution. The application form could be supplemented by additional documentation if IFER technical officers request further clarification during the review process. Interested applicants who are undertaking an international, multi-site data-driven genomics project would be able to partake in the Safe Harbor Framework for International Ethics Equivalency, whose ethics review mechanism is represented in this flow chart. The process includes the PI(s) completing an online IFER registration form and other relevant documents (research plan, etc.), undergoing streamlined NCO screening and IFER review, and having the opportunity to appeal a decision.
National Coordinating Offices (NCOs)
Before IFER technical officers undertake streamlined ethics review, each country that hosts a site (or sites) in a research project would have a vital role to play. Indeed, the formation of an international agency tasked with ethics review is impossible without the explicit buy-in of government bodies and institutions. But it also requires more than that. We envision a federated approach in the Safe Harbor whereby countries engage in a dialogue with each other and with IFER to work towards shared principles and norms, but also understanding of cultural specificities.
Each country's government or agency (and state or provincial equivalent) that is responsible for human subjects ethics review oversight would sign onto IFER via a revocable, voluntary agreement. Additionally, institutions could sign onto IFER, but as some may be more wary of potential liability issues than others, or simply reluctant to defer to a centralized IRB, IFER could agree that in exchange for joining, it would offer them greater liability protection, such as foregoing any third party claims against the institution if it (IFER) faces a lawsuit resulting from its activities. 142 The agreement between IFER and a country would require the country to abide by an IFER Charter and Code of Conduct and to create a national coordinating office (NCO) for the specific types of research projects appertaining to the Safe Harbor. The agreement would mandate IFER to distribute the application form and additional documentation to the NCOs where a research project is planned. The NCOs would undertake a timely and efficient screening of the application to ensure that the research project adheres to the mandatory legal and ethical standards of that country (and/or province or state through communication with local agencies that are charged with human subjects research). These standards could range from laws and policies on human rights, privacy or data protection, to research involving humans or human biological materials.
In addition, NCOs would work towards achieving mutual recognition and coordination in the screening of a research study so as not to create a fragmented scenario of partial research study approval. Thus, NCOs would ensure that a research project within its jurisdiction ascribes to, at a minimum, IFER's promulgated ethical principles and norms (Box 2 and Box 3) so as to ensure ethics equivalency. Each NCO should have continuous, open communication channels with other NCOs and the IFER Secretariat, albeit in a way that protects the confidentiality of the research project and research participants where appropriate.
NCOs would also be responsible for coordinating the enforcement of the ethical obligations of the project in each country and would serve as the contact point for interested parties to direct questions and complaints regarding ethical issues of a project. Depending on the country's regulatory system and administrative/statutory authority, it may designate another enforcement authority to handle disputes (such as data protection authorities, health ministries, or an OHRP) or manage the disputes itself. Whatever the case may be, each NCO should endeavor to promote cross-border cooperation between enforcement authorities for global ethics protection of research participants.
Unlike the current IRB system, however, the NCO would not function as an IRB and engage in thorough, adjudicative ethics review. The emphasis in the Safe Harbor is on streamlined and efficient ethics review. At the NCO level, the benefit is reduced regulatory burden through coordinated screening at one central location, as opposed to burdensome review at multiple locations throughout a country, often at significant cost, delay, and uncertainty to researchers. To reiterate, the NCO's mandate would be to preliminarily screen the IFER application form and supplemental documentation to ensure that all necessary information has been submitted and that it meets local and national laws.
It is possible, of course, for a country to adopt or insist on more stringent standards, be it for data protection or modalities of consent, but the goal of IFER is to develop ethical best practices and interoperability for international research projects, so ideally such variation would be minimal. If the NCO considers the research project in its jurisdiction to pose unique ethical or regulatory issues, then it could, within a specified time period, notify IFER of particular requirements for ethically or legally conducting the project in its country (such as specific clauses in consent forms). This way, issues could be settled locally. Alternatively, the NCO could forward its comments or requests on to IFER, whose technical officers would consider them in conjunction with the IFER Ethics Committee.
Thus, IFER's final ethics review decision could be an approval of the project but with site-specific, tailored conditions that reflect unique circumstances. Additionally, it would be possible for an NCO to inform IFER that the project cannot go forward in its country because it violates local or national laws. But if the latter situation arises, there should be an opportunity for the PI (or co-PIs in that country) to rectify the concerns raised by the NCO within a reasonable period of time, assuming rectification is possible and the NCO specifies how its concerns could be rectified. For instance, if an NCO finds that a research project violates local data protection laws because personal data in that country will be transferred to another country without opt-out notification or adequate data protection laws, the PI or co-PIs should be informed of this concern (as should IFER and the NCO in the country of concern) and given a reasonable period of time to rectify it by formulating, for example, standard contractual clauses in an agreement between the study sites offering sufficient data protection safeguards.
While the one-NCO-per-country proposal improves the multiple-IRB-per-country situation, problems could still arise. In particular, because not all NCOs may be alike in the rigor they apply to application screenings, IFER's Compliance Branch should periodically audit NCO determinations (which should be documented and digitally archived on a secure IFER website portal) to assess their consistency across time and their variation among other NCOs. The Compliance Branch should also monitor the potential for any adverse 'forum shopping' that could arise where applicants design their projects to either take advantage of NCOs that are viewed as considerably less stringent in their screening process, or to bypass IFER review altogether by submitting applications to local IRBs.
Further compliance review by IFER's technical officers should assuage some of these concerns, but to take greater precaution, during the initial online registration stage, applicants should be required to disclose whether they have previously submitted the same research project proposal to any local or regional IRBs or NCOs, and if so, to disclose which IRBs or NCOs and the outcome of each review. Failure to disclose this information, and subsequent discovery by IFER of already-submitted applications with unfavorable ethics review outcomes, could lead to sanctions. Active disclosure of already-submitted applications with unfavorable ethics review outcomes could lead to a kind of 'ethical estoppel' of the research project, not to mention alleviate the risk of adverse forum shopping.
Element 2: Compliance Review
Once each NCO undertakes its preliminary screening, and assuming the NCO determines that the research project adheres to mandatory legal and ethical standards, it would then send its approval letter or comments on to IFER via a secure online portal. The application material would then be confidentially reviewed and benchmarked by the IFER technical officers against publicly available ethical norms and procedural safeguards established by IFER's Policy and Standards Branch that promote internationally consistent and substantially equivalent ethical assessment of large-scale, datadriven and genomics or 'omics'-focused research projects (Box 2 and Box 3). While subject to ongoing revision and assessment, at the initial stage of IFER's creation, these norms would be procedural implementations of already established ethical principles espoused by documents such as the World Medical Association's Declaration of Helsinki 143 and the International Ethical Guidelines for Biomedical Research Involving Human Subjects, 144 albeit with modifications suitable for the type of research projects targeted by the Safe Harbor.
Initially, two technical officers would each have the responsibility for undertaking ethics review of the submitted forms. In order to provide wide latitude to regional variation, as expressed either by an NCO or the research project, IFER's reviewers would apply an in toto assessment for ensuring ethical protections, not necessarily letting one specific problematic ethical issue be the fatal blow for the project. For example, the inability of a research project to secure written informed consent of participants, if otherwise necessary, should not in itself prevent approval if the project site is in a location where obtaining written consent is challenging or culturally insensitive.
While the focus of the review should be on ethical issues, the widening division between ethics review and scientific review is too often exaggerated and counterproductive. As ethics committees now function like a regulatory authority, 145 and as would especially be the case in an international organization like IFER, inevitably the committee will be tasked with both protecting participants and also promoting best practices and standards for research. 146 Scientific review, therefore, should not be radically separated between funding agencies and IFER. Both should vet the research project to ensure that it meets standards for technically good science, particularly with respect to methodological issues.
At the same time, the non-interventional, minimal risk nature of research projects within IFER calls for a stronger deliberative platform for researchers and higher thresholds to require changes to a research project design. 147 If both technical officers independently determine that the submitted application presents only minimal risk to research participants, 148 and no NCO has submitted ethical issues of concern that require full IFER Ethics Committee deliberation, the application would be approved and exempted from further IFER review. Minor issues of concern raised by one or both technical officers should be resolved through negotiation with the PI and/or co-PIs. Notification of approval would immediately be sent to the PI and NCOs and disclosed on the IFER website.
After this first-stage review, for those likely few applications with NCO comments attached or presenting more than minimal risk as determined by at least one of the two technical officers, the two officers would then each present the research project, issues of concern, and his or her recommendation to a committee of five to seven technical officers (IFER Ethics Committee). At this stage, the PI should be provided the opportunity to be heard, and so he or she may choose to personally present the project proposal or elaborate on specific issues. Moreover, the IFER Ethics Committee should be able to call upon a standing list of independent consultants who could provide special expertise to the Committee on proposed research projects, be it in methodology, disease, or legal domain. These consultants can attend the meeting or provide written comments on a research project, provided they sign a confidentiality agreement.
Following a general discussion, the Committee would then make a consensus decision (approved as submitted; conditional approval; deferred decision; or not approved) in a timely manner that reflects an ethical judgment about the permissibility of the research project. Guiding the ethics review and discussion would be both the IFER baseline ethics equivalency norms and Rules of Procedure that govern the operation of IFER Ethics Committee and its meetings, 149 the latter of which may take place on a monthly or bimonthly basis. Minutes of meetings would be memorialized and posted online, but anonymized when appropriate to protect the privacy of individuals and organizations.
The IFER Ethics Committee would be constituted and guided by four principles, namely independence, competence, pluralism, and transparency. Regarding the transparency principle, a mordant criticism of current ethics review governance is the absence of a published casework of precedents for IRB judgments and efficient means to appeal IRB decisions. 150 In our view, since IFER would function quasi-judicially, as 147 Rhodes et al., supra note 64. 148 'Minimal risk' could be defined in accordance with established laws or guidelines, such as the Common Rule or Canada's TCPS, or through the formulation of a new definition or standard established by the IFER Policy and Standards Branch, Advisory Group, independent consultants, and/or the public. 149 Eg functions and duties of the committee, membership requirements, terms of appointment, conditions of appointment, internal procedures, quorum requirements. 150 Dyck & Allen, supra note 60, at 517; Coleman, supra note 57.
arguably IRBs currently do anyway, 151 certain legal principles should follow. In addition to inviting the PI to take part in the IFER Ethics Committee deliberation of the issues presented so a more robust decision can be reached, the Ethics Committee should provide written reasons for its consensus decision and make these publicly available in a way that appropriately protects confidentiality.
While some may view this as an unnecessary cost, the number of times the IFER Ethics Committee would meet to adjudicate a research project proposing more than minimal risk would likely be small. More importantly, the purpose of such transparency is critically important: where an ethics review committee overrules the PI on an ethical point of contention, it should provide clear reasons for doing so. A database of written IFER Ethics Committee decisions offers precedents and the greater likelihood of consistency, rationality, and certainty in decision-making. 152 The costs associated with written decisions are minor compared to the collateral benefits that could accrue to researchers and ethics reviewers alike, who would gain knowledge of carefully reasoned, principled decisions and the merits of the issues under consideration for a given research project. For researchers, this can only increase their trust in the legitimacy of the ethics review process. Additionally, in contrast to the status quo regulatory environment in many countries, we think there should be a natural presumption that research projects are ethical. The burden to stop or modify a research project should fall on IFER. Therefore, the obligation to provide written reasons for a decision better levels the playing field since it requires IFER to carefully deliberate over the ethical roadblocks to a project and to demand changes to a project or reject a project altogether.
Yet obligatory provision of written reasons alone is an insufficient regulatory feature of a Safe Harbor. There should also be a dispute resolution system to assuage concerns of concentrated power and allow for better appreciation of due process in the ethics review system, particularly the right to a fair hearing-a principle of natural justice known as audi alteram partem. If either the research project undergoing review or an NCO is dissatisfied with the IFER Ethics Committee decision, there can be a two-stage appeal. First, an internal appeals process would consist of re-review by the IFER Ethics Committee, wholly comprised of different ethics reviewers, who would adjudicate the proposed project de novo and allow the PI or NCO to submit new evidence and a brief that outlines why they believe the initial decision should be overturned. If upon re-review the IFER Ethics Committee reaches the same decision, the PI or NCO could appeal, requesting final, binding review by an ad hoc three person-committee of independent lawyers and research ethics experts (IFER External Ethics Appeal Board) appointed by the Bureau. The Appeal Board would review the research project and all the documents associated with the internal appeal, and upon clear and convincing evidence of incorrectly decided IFER Ethics Committee decisions, overturn the decisions by majority vote. 151 Coleman, supra note 57, at 4 ('[T]his Article begins with the premise that IRBs are engaged in a process of legal decision-making, insofar as they interpret specific regulatory requirements pursuant to authority that has been delegated to them by administrative agencies.'). Compliance review also interacts with the issue of consent, particularly regarding two aspects: (1) initial consent as the research project unfolds (assuming it is prospective and not retrospective research), and (2) consent for secondary analyses of data generated in an IFER-approved project. First, at the initial stage of a project, each local site should, in consultation with the NCO, carry the obligation to notify research participants of the project and that their data (anonymized or coded) could be shared with other researchers confidentially and securely. When feasible, an option to opt-out of the research project should be provided to all participants in all countries, and there should also be an option to withdraw at any time, unless the data are anonymized.
Second, if a research project receives IFER approval, a question arises regarding what happens if another research project wishes to access the (personal) data for secondary analysis, and how the issue of consent would be addressed. One proposal could be a safe harbor within the Safe Harbor: IFER-approved research projects are permitted to disclose personal data without consent to 'prescribed persons or entities' (that is, certified researchers) for clearly defined and approved purposes, and which have in place privacy practices, policies, and procedures approved by IFER and the applicable NCO (ie countries where research participants and/or data are situated). These privacy practices, policies, and procedures should be publicly available, in addition to a description of the functions of the person or entity, so that any interested person may see whether they are satisfied with data being shared, and if they are a participant in the research project, whether they wish to remain a part of it. With respect to further downstream data use, the certified researchers may then disclose that data to other researchers for secondary analysis, but only under strict security measures, and only in either anonymized form or in coded form with approval of the applicable NCO and IFER. A key element of this mini safe harbor is that a Code of Conduct 153 guides researchers from the IFER-approved study all the way downstream, and that there are meaningful penalties for researchers who abuse their access to personal data or wrongfully attempt to de-anonymize data.
Ideally, participants would be in control of their data: they would give consent for its use over a lifetime, but with a 'live' withdrawal option, unless their data is anonymized. 154 Yet how data control mechanisms are designed varies, and some proposals may encounter practical problems. We question whether the majority of research participants, other than patients involved in disease-specific research, will desire constant engagement beyond monitoring of ongoing results, and whether any cafeteriastyle panel of opt-ins/outs can make large-scale international research sustainable. 155 So, short of wide-scale and immediate implementation of this approach, secondary use of personal information should be permitted only if both the NCO and IFER determine, based on an application for a consent waiver, that the secondary research use meets certain requirements such as minimal risk to participants and impracticability of obtaining new informed consent. A key component of this secondary use review is a proportionality test that considers the risks and benefits of the research in its particular context, the research purposes, with whom the study data and/or samples will or could be shared, the estimated time period of the project (including longitudinal), the likely effects on individuals and society, and the possible consequences of not approving the secondary use.
We champion informed consent as an ethical principle and manifestation of autonomy.
156 But we also think that notions of solidarity in health research, 157 ie that we all benefit from research using health information from current and past participants, impel reconsiderations of the need for specific, explicit consent in all instances, especially if a research participant faces almost no risk of direct physical harm, such as in the use of residual samples or longitudinal or observational studies. 158 In particular, the Safe Harbor could consider the requirement of a new consent for supplementary use of previously collected personal data under a broad consent with monitoring and governance mechanisms to be unwieldy and unduly detrimental to large-scale data-based research. If: (1) a research project adheres to state-of-the-art data security standards, (2) original consent documents are sufficiently transparent about the current and future uses of data for biomedical research, (3) an option to withdraw is provided, and (4) ongoing ethics monitoring is present, the IFER Ethics Committee should look to the research project itself for determination of ethics and privacy protections, rather than the obtainment of fresh consent each and every time.
Element 3: Recognition
As e-governance is an emerging tool in the regulation of biomedical research, 159 information technology should drive the Safe Harbor, ensuring adequate review, communication, oversight, and public participation. The IFER website, coordinated by the IT/Communications Branch, would contain separate portals for the public, projects and their institutions and funders, and governments, each with FAQs and additional information for educative purposes. It would maintain a publically accessible database of country (and state/provincial) laws relevant to reviewing human research protocols, and an up-to-date registry and digital archive of IFER-approved research projects, along with a lay summary of each project, the rationale for IFER's approval of the project so that other researchers may learn how to design an ethically valid project and promote continuous quality improvement, and site-specific contact information should participants or members of the public wish to obtain further information. To further boost ethics monitoring and compliance, an independently functioning Ombuds Office would receive, investigate, and address complaints of possible ethics violations and report its findings and recommendations for changes to policies or procedures to the IFER Bureau. Such an office would also liaise with NCOs, who could investigate and address complaints at local project sites and pass along information to a research project's funders or institutional administrators. While there may be uneven local enforcement of IFER's international policies and standards, enforcement should be conducted, if it is to garner social and political legitimacy-foremost on a local levelwith appropriate supervision and support by IFER.
Enforcement also requires looking inward. A non-profit agency is just as legally liable as a for-profit agency, particularly if it has legal personality through incorporation.
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IFER and its staff would be liable for professional misconduct or neglect of duties and breaches of the law. Further, as commentators have noted, IRB members face potential liability in negligence for issues such as failure to ensure proper informed consent, failure to address potential conflicts of interest, failure to ensure adequate screening of participants, negligent approval of study design, and procedural negligence. 161 Should a research participant claim injury in the course of an IFER-approved research project (which presumably would be a psychosocial rather than physical injury, given the de minimis risks), that participant may attempt to recover compensation from multiple parties, including the NCO, IFER, and individual employees or agents.
One way to mitigate this risk is for IFER to include a term in its agreement with the NCO and a disclaimer on its website and online application form that it will not be personally liable for any injuries that may result from its review and that research projects, funding agencies, and participants agree to hold harmless IFER and each of its agents, employees, representatives, and volunteers from any and all liability, claims, losses, expenses, judgments, or demands, except for claims or litigation arising from gross negligence or willful misconduct. However, this mitigation strategy may face obstacles, including local enforcement and acceptance. IFER should therefore also consider indemnifying both internal and external ethics committee members and staff, and obtaining adequate liability insurance coverage for itself and its management and staff in case it faces lawsuits and participants are harmed by an IFER-approved study.
Element 5: Public Participation
While the Ethics Committee meetings should be conducted in camera to preserve the confidentiality of the information discussed and allow for uninhibited deliberation, 162 IFER traverses the precincts of ethical deliberation and acts broadly as an international regulatory authority. Public accountability and trust in a regulatory system are best cultivated in an environment of participation and transparency. 163 A possible criticism of the IFER Ethics Committee is that no so-called 'layperson' would sit on it. This is a deliberate choice. It is unfeasible and dangerously tokenistic to have one or two persons sitting on the Committee who are deemed to represent the interests and concerns of an undefined, protean 'community.' But what 'laity' is removed at the Ethics Committee level should be appended at the broader institutional level. Therefore, in addition to being transparent about its decisions (both for proposals approved and not approved) and the rationales for those decisions through annual reports and online disclosures, IFER should seek a plurality of views to prevent ethical and governance blind spots and encourage 'ethical norm entrepreneurship.' 164 This means it should embrace public participation in the development of ethics equivalency norms and related policies that set standards for research regulation.
However, public participation in itself does not necessarily lead to better decisions. Poor representation and legitimacy, cacophony, and short-sighted ethical and governance frameworks can quickly become a Lernaean Hydra for organizations that want to open up their governance. 165 Coupled with a mindfulness of limited resources, the design principles for public participation in a regulatory system should ensure that a multiplicity of viewpoints is heard and legitimated, and that input from 'experts in the wild' 166 is translated into output that is more beneficial than it would be in a more classic, official expertise system.
Multiple avenues for meaningful public participation are possible. Resources and interest permitting, one possibility is for IFER to hold annual or biannual livestreaming conferences at the Secretariat that are open to all members of the public. The conferences could serve as a forum to review policies and standards and assess recent work done by IFER, including a review of Ethics Committee decisions. All participants would have opportunities to comment and possibly even vote on the review or adoption of new policies. By having publics come together and deliberate, the IFER Bureau and staff would be encouraged to continually reassess the Safe Harbor and scrutinize it in light of new information and diverse perspectives.
BENEFITS, OBJECTIONS, AND REFUTATIONS
Some questions that institutions and countries (not to mention critics) will ask first are:
(1) what is the benefit of this Safe Harbor, (2) how is it better than the status quo, and (3) how much will it cost? Ascertaining exact financial outlays in the creation of the Safe Harbor is difficult as anticipated expenditures and cost savings depend on country and institutional support and economic studies of the proposed system. That said, there is likely to be a redistribution of costs from multiple local IRBs, paper generation, lawyer consultations, etc. to central digital document management and communication through IFER and NCOs. Economies of scale generally entail reductions in cost, including for IRBs. 167 Thus, while countries, institutions, and research projects will have to politically and financially support the Safe Harbor, overall expenditures on the ethics review process should dissipate.
Benefits
In addition to anticipated cost savings, the benefits of the Safe Harbor for international ethics review harmonization are manifold. Generally speaking, research projects in the Safe Harbor would experience significant reduction in administrative hassle and redundant regulatory hurdles. Researchers could access data without undergoing multi-site IRB review that is wasteful, overly burdensome, and inconsistent. Because researchers and their institutions will be subject to a IFER Code of Conduct 168 that requires NCOs or designated agencies with statutory authority to dole out strict sanctions for violations of the Safe Harbor policies and standards, countries, research participants, and members of the public can rest assured that a streamlined ethics review process does not equate to a reduction in oversight or enforcement. To the contrary, it means more efficient review and increased monitoring and sanctioning for ethical and legal transgressions. Moreover, countries can benefit from the Safe Harbor since it would allow their biomedical research sector to save money and time otherwise spent on multi-site ethics review. Countries will add value to their society through improvements in healthcare and public health, which not only have individual benefits but also collective economic benefits by way of increased economic development and productivity. 169 Most importantly, society would enjoy the maximization of the potential benefits of biomedical research, which undoubtedly depends on continuing public support and trust in the integrity of the research ethics oversight system.
The Local Context Objection
Purported benefits aside, at least three main objections can be raised that challenge whether the Safe Harbor is better than the status quo. The first objection is that harmonization or standardization, be it in law or guidelines, wrongly effaces policies or rules that arise out of local tradition, culture, and knowledge. The argument is simple but powerful: local context matters. 170 Some contend that what works in one location may not work in another, and that it is far from certain that harmonized guidelines reflect a fair representation of multiple areas rather than a 'regionalism in disguise,' 171 running roughshod over cultural sensitivities. It may be that, 'It is a paradox of the harmonisation process that it aims at removing differences, but derives its acceptability from diversity.' 172 Yet, it could also be, as others counter, that harmonization works towards substantial equivalency, that it seeks not to eliminate differences, but rather seeks to make differences compatible, 173 and is a 'process in which points of policy convergence are identified and nuances in their detailed provisions are accepted as part of the realities of policy making activities across sovereign states.' 174 Those who object to a Safe Harbor based on the value of local context have an obligation to delineate local context specificities that make the status quo ethics review system function well. These specificities may be legal culture, unique interpretations of principles, traditional customary practices, or traits in the general environment. Each concept is different and must be treated as such. 175 This differential treatment of each concept is important because as Coleman notes, 'to the extent...differences continue to exist, they are more likely to be relevant to issues like subject recruitment or informed consent than to assessment of a protocol's underlying risks and benefits.' 176 Further, documenting and determining what counts as local or traditional customary practice is challenging from a geographical, sociological, and historical perspective. For example, does local context reflect the general values of a community, or those of the majority? Many subgroups exist within communities but they may be transient in time, space, and social relationship. Those who take up the battle cry of local context run the risk of championing majority group cultural values over minority group values and presenting a monochromatic values mirage of a locality. 177 This is not to deny the importance of local context. As many scholars note, our contemporary world is marked by an intermingling of the global and local ('glocal'). 178 What the Safe Harbor can and should do is be attentive to 'pluralism [as] a basic fact in the interpretation and status' of ethical norms and values. 179 The heterogeneity of IFER's technical officers allows for a tailored approach to a research project that raises issues of concern to particular communities. But tailored approaches still rely on a bedrock of shared principles and norms, even if their interpretation or weight, and their accompanying detailed provisions, may vary. In this sense, accounting for the local preferences of each jurisdiction beyond acceptance of more general features is counterproductive and could potentially unravel the purpose of ethics equivalency, which is to enable researchers to engage in international research collaboration with the support of a modern ethics review structure.
The creation of a Safe Harbor differs from the imposition of a legal system, which should be adapted to its local environment, be it culture, infrastructure, institutions, complexity, or resources. The Safe Harbor is instead a flexible, nimble, and agile extralegal policy approach that is the product of shared learning 180 of regional differences and is the reflection of a synthesis of shared principles and norms attuned to a concern for humankind. 181 Regional differences are respected in a system where the values language is common, yet spoken in different dialects. Indeed, nothing in the Safe Harbor design precludes obtaining an expert report from local ethicists on any matter where cultural sensitivity may be important for the ethical analysis. Through the diversity of IFER's technical officers, expert advisors, and independent consultants, and by incorporating NCOs into the system, local contexts-whatever they may be-can be preserved and respected within reasonable limits.
The Safe Harbor-as-Suboptimal Objection
Another possible objection is that safe harbor frameworks are suboptimal. The argument goes that not every country has an institution, or the resources to create an institution, that is capable of monitoring compliance and enforcing sanctions when lapses occur. Similar lines of argument critique the self-regulatory nature of some safe harbors. For example, several commentators, and the European Commission more recently, have criticized the US-EU Safe Harbor Framework for being 'ineffective in practice' 182 and express concerns about the effectiveness of industry self-regulation compared to an enforceable rights-based approach. Leathers notes that critics fault inadequate internal and external enforcement mechanisms, 183 while Connolly's empirical assessment of 1,597 organizations in the Safe Harbor List exposed problems with compliance and false and/or misleading information. 184 However, this criticism may be applicable only to certain models of safe harbor frameworks. The criticism overlooks the benefits a Safe Harbor can have for non-profit institutions that host or sponsor many research projects. Precisely because our proposed Safe Harbor facilitates a streamlined and flexible ethics review approach, research projects (and their institutions or funders) do not have to spend significant resources to provide effective ethics protection. But even within the safe harbor frameworks that have been criticized, such as the US-EU Safe Harbor Framework, enforcement has in fact been successful, witnessed by the recent FTC settlements with Google, Facebook, and MySpace. 185 A leading privacy lawyer has remarked that a mutual recognition system can 'cause higher regulatory standards from one system gradually to influence another system; for example, the author is aware from his personal experience of many companies based in the US that have adapted their privacy practices to become closer to EU standards after having joined the Safe Harbor mechanism.' 186 The criticism also has not stopped the US and EU from jointly stating in 2012 that 'over 3,000 companies have self-certified to the Framework to demonstrate their commitment to privacy protection and to facilitate transatlantic trade' and jointly pledging to 'remain dedicated to the operation of the Safe Harbor Framework.' 187 One should be aware of the potential suboptimality of safe harbors, but that does not mean a safe harbor framework in general is problematic. Rather, it gives impetus to design-and openness to modifying-a system that mitigates risks and avoids pitfalls.
The Complex Bureaucracy and One-Size-Fits-All Objection Finally, a third objection likely to be leveled at the proposed Safe Harbor is that it is too complex and bureaucratic. Between the capital investments, political obstacles, under-developed ethics infrastructure of many countries, and the formidable task of inventing a governance structure, one is tempted to dismiss the Safe Harbor as utopian. Further, some may find it incoherent to claim that a current problem with the ethics review system is the one-size-fits-all nature of local IRB review and yet propose an international, one-application-fits-all-countries approach.
Contrary to the latter critique, we see no incoherence. A problem with the current system is that PIs of international genomics research projects often must shoehorn their protocol into a standard consent form template for each IRB, which typically is designed for clinical trials or other studies for research on or with humans, not data. This can cause over-disclosure, under-disclosure, or nondisclosure of information that may be pertinent for an IRB review. Furthermore, the perspective from which IRB members may assess the research project may be template form or traditional research projectfixated, causing an overly burdensome review of research that does not fit inside the classic research-on-human-subjects box. True, the Safe Harbor would have a standard, universal application form, and review would be consolidated into one stream (coupled with NCO screening), but this is to promote much-needed international interoperability, and the application form itself would be designed specifically for the type of research falling within the Safe Harbor: genomics (and ideally in the future, biomedical research more generally). Thus, a one-application-fits-all-countries approach we think is entirely coherent in the quest for a functional and legitimate 21st century ethics review system for global biomedical research.
Undoubtedly, the proposal is bold, and the task daunting. The current system and other alternatives, however, are incapable of tackling the problem-and a problem it is. Serious capital and operating investments will be necessary to build the Safe Harbor, but as Coleman observes, this should not cause opprobrium:
[I]f we are serious about reforming the human subject protection system, we must accept the fact that doing so will cost money. ... Moreover, paying for a more rigorous IRB review process can be seen as an investment in the future of biomedical research, to the extent it will help regain public trust in the oversight system's integrity. 188 Consider also the claim of too much bureaucracy. The status quo system in fact is more bureaucratic than the Safe Harbor. Observes Widdows:
Rather than admit that current models do not work, the current [ethics governance] model simply adds more processes and tiers of bureaucracy in an attempt to improve current practices, for instance, by focusing on refining informed consent forms, as if further scrutiny will succeed in making this an adequate ethical system. The Safe Harbor streamlines the bureaucracy involved in ethics review by funneling the multiple channels into one.
Consider also the claim of too much complexity. The Common Rule's 'equivalent protections' provision 190 signals the kind of assemblage needed for large-scale research projects to extricate themselves from the morass of multiple IRBs and disjointed ethics principles and standards. Yet we cannot design a system where it is one country in one region imposing its ethics norms on everyone else, with the expectation that those norms are the gold standard for all other countries to follow. Not only is that disingenuous and culturally hegemonic, it is unworkable at the international level.
To scale up the Common Rule's 'equivalent protections' provision to a level where researchers can collaborate in a seamless but pluralistic and ethically sound way, a global Safe Harbor is required. No extant international agency exists to design, coordinate, and promote a safe harbor for international ethics equivalency. Some might opine that the WHO is more than capable to coordinate ethics harmonization. We refute that contention on the grounds that the WHO's remit, based on its Constitution, is limited to international health work, which only tangentially relates to international ethics review.
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Policy complexity and some bureaucracy are inevitable when attempting to remedy a complex governance issue. But perplexity is not. For this reason, we think that the streamlined approach the Safe Harbor offers, as established by an international voluntary compact, gives it greater likelihood to gain international acceptance even if it entails initial heavy lifting. For it is heavy lifting shared by all, through international coordination at IFER and through local coordination at the NCOs. It is a system where all contribute to the betterment of human health by first identifying impediments and then rectifying them-constantly-by seeing what works and what does not. Unlike the status quo, the Safe Harbor is not inputs and processes-oriented. It is outputs and consequences-oriented. It respects national sovereignty while holding no single country's structure as the gold standard. It challenges governments to be as collaborative and intrepid as researchers. It asks publics to come to the table in making the system better, to ensure that the ethics policies and standards actually reflect the pluralist world in which we live. In short, the Safe Harbor is not utopian. It is pragmatic.
CONCLUSION
In this Article, we have sought to demonstrate the undue burdens borne by researchers, research participants, and society because of the current ethics review system. That system, particularly when it comes to multi-site research ethics review, unduly impedes advances in human health because it is costly, fragmented, inefficient, inadequate, and inconsistent. To accelerate the translation of ELSI research findings into practice and policy, and to maintain the public's trust in the integrity of the research ethics overview system, we have proposed a Safe Harbor that advocates structural global governance reform. This Safe Harbor, built around a voluntary compact signed by countries, institutions, funding agencies, philanthropies, and healthcare, patient advocacy, and research organizations, confronts the challenges we face in bridging 21st century data-driven
